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The Pathfinder  Journey: 

University of Northam pton 
 

 

 

 

TH E BITE PROJECT 
 

1 . The w ay w e w ere 

During the e- learning benchm arking exercise (ELBME)  at  the University of 

Northam pton, one of the areas ident ified as an opportunity for further 

development  was in staff development .  Academ ic staff from  various subject  

areas believed that  they would benefit  from  having access to t raining resources 

and staff development  in the use of technologies for e- learning. They felt  that  

within their  own schools, they had very few opportunit ies to develop their  

awareness or skills in using new technologies or to find out  more about  enhancing 

their learning and teaching provision predom inant ly through a lack of t ime, but  

also because they did not  always know where to go for help. Feedback also 

suggested that  teaching staff rarely had the t ime or inclinat ion to at tend cent rally 

hosted t raining sessions and often couldn’t  see why or how general sessions on 

enhancing e- learning provision were relevant  to their  teaching or subject  area.  

 

The e-Learning st rand of the University of Northam pton’s (TUON)  Learning and 

Teaching St rategy recognises the importance of staff developm ent  and has a 

target  to:  ‘scope and design an accredited on- line e-Learning cert if icate’ 

considering the findings of the ELBME there was som e debate as to how to best  

proceed with this – should an opportunity be integrated within TUON’s PGCTHE or 

should e- learning exist  as a staff development  exercise in its own r ight?   I t  was 

agreed that  TUON should build upon previous and current  work in this area:  in 

2002, internal learning and teaching funding had been awarded to CAMI L (Course 

on Applied Managem ent  of I ntegrated Learning) , this modular course was 

designed to tutor academ ic staff in the pedagogy of online learning while 

providing an opportunity to experience e- learning for themselves. This course ran 

for a one year period unt il affected by service cuts. However, this t r ial endorsed 

the outcomes of ELBME, ident ifying that  many staff,  both part  and full- t ime do 

not  have the t im e to engage in t im e -specific t raining sessions but  prefer to 

access, in their own t ime, specific areas which meet  their own needs.  

 

Working on this principle it  was agreed that  CAMI L would have been more 

effect ive if the resources had offered staff the opportunity to m anage their own 

learning, offer ing personal choice on the learning pathway which could be 

achieved if the resources themselves were more ‘bite sized’ so that  staff could dip 

in and out  as and when they had the need or opportunity. Employing the bite size 

concept  is not  new at  TUON, which had previously received funding from the 

European Social Fund to develop small ‘chunks’ of learning for business. 

Evaluat ion to date demonst rates that  this is an effect ive method of learning and 

in terms of CPD and it  was considered that  bite size learning may answer the 

needs ident ified in ELBME and may evolve into the accredited cert if icate that  is 

the target  of the Learning and Teaching St rategy. 
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2 . Aim s and Object ives 

The aim  of the BI TE project  was to create a suite of bite sized ‘chunks’ of 

learning, to allow all staff access to specific informat ion and guidance about  the 

pedagogy of e- learning and the pract ical applicat ions of learning technologies.  

The intent ion was that  the BI TE’s would be available for staff to pick and choose 

from  when they have t im e or a specific query – so they manage their own 

learning. Within the sam e environm ent  staff would have access to a social 

network of peers where they could share knowledge or experiences. I n addit ion 

the BI TE’s would also be st ructured in such a way that  it  was possible for staff to 

follow a specific pathway to understand how to develop enhanced e- learning 

course materials. 

 

A project  designer would develop the BI TE’s using a standard software 

development  lifecycle which required:   

Analysis of materials in subject  area,  

Developm ent  of BI TE’s,  

I mplementat ion 

User review and evaluat ion 

Analysis and redevelopment  

I ntegrat ion into t raining and staff developm ent  

 

The materials for the BITE’s would be developed in a way that  didn’t  involve re-

invent ing the wheel, for example they would incorporate case studies ident ified 

during the e- learning benchm arking exercise, staff development  m aterials from  

WELA, The University of Warwick E-Learning Award, m aterials from  the HEA 

Subject  Cent res and from JI SC projects. The project  designer would also work 

closely with the project  team  from  the JISC project  E4L (also based at  TUON)  in 

order to incorporate the student  voice into the m aterials.  I t  was felt  that  it  was 

important  to raise staff awareness of the HEA subject  cent res and the JI SC e-

learning and assessm ent  guides through BI TE. 

 

The BI TE’s would be subject  specific, which would address the ELBME findings 

that  staff needed to understand e- learning from a personalised context .  Making it  

subject  specific m eant  that  staff could look at  resources and guidance on new 

technologies and see how technology was being used to enhance learning within 

their subject  area either from  their  own school or within the wider FE/ HE 

com m unity. The BI TE’s would also be available as a general resource (non 

subject  specific)  available within the University through the learning technology 

team ’s website. The BI TE project  also had an object ive to share the BI TE’s with 

the wider com m unity. 

 

The BI TE’s would be visually interest ing and easy to navigate, and would 

incorporate case studies from  the schools and therefore become a way of raising 

awareness of internal and external projects. The project  would also incorporate a 

social area for staff to discuss issues, share experiences with one another or ask 

quest ions and the BI TE project  would be prom oted within the PGCTHE.  The 

project  team  also would work closely with the PGCTHE course team  to ident ify 

integrat ion points for the BI TE materials. 

The BI TE’s would be designed in using a social const ruct ivist  approach to give 

learners choice and ownership of learning. As m uch as possible staff (as learners)  

would be given choice in how to access the resources. 

The BI TE project  would also measure the cost  of e- learning development  for the 

BI TE’s and look at  ways of m easuring their value for m oney 
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3 . I ntended Outcom es 

By enhancing the staff developm ent  m aterials, making the materials available in 

a num ber of ways and by prom ot ing the project  to schools as a personalised 

resource the BI TE project  had a number of intended outcomes:  

 

• I t  would m ake staff developm ent  m aterials personalised, more accessible 

and based on a choice st ructure – for staff to choose what  they wanted to 

learn about . 

• I t  could im pact  on staff working pract ices by dem onst rat ing m ethods of 

course developm ent  and assessm ent  in a focused and more invent ive way. 

• I t  would give greater understanding of the costs of e- learning 

development  for UN and the sector 

• An increase in the quality and proport ion of blended learning which will 

support  the aim s of the UN e-st rategy. 

• A m odel of delivery which would be t ransferable between schools and 

inst itut ions 

• The BI TE methodology to becom e standard as way of developing staff 

development  materials 

• Develop close links with JI SC project  e4L to get  the student  voice to run 

through the staff developm ent  m aterials. 

 

 

4 . The story so far . . .  

I t  took som e t im e at  the start  of the project  to recruit  the project  designer but  

once employed the project  started to take off.  The first  school to work with was 

the School of the Arts, and the project  manager and designer worked closely with 

e- learning cham pions and other users from  the school and with the school 

academ ic librarian to analyse materials and resources that  were required in order 

to develop the BI TE’s for the six subject  areas within this school. 

 

There were some delays creat ing the first  school m aterials – init ially the project  

designer spent  t im e creat ing m aterials in a form at  that  users found to be visually 

excit ing but  not  as accessible or easy to integrate with other resources such as 

the VLE.  The project  team therefore decided to change the format  to a suite of 

easily navigable web pages – the project  designer spent  considerable t im e 

recreat ing the m aterials, to retain the rem it  of creat ing a visually st imulat ing 

environment .  The revised materials were ready for evaluat ion at  the beginning of 

the new academ ic year so get t ing staff at  the busiest  t ime of the year to evaluate 

the m aterials proved very t im e consum ing, eventually however, we were able to 

run a number of events for the staff within the School of the Arts and get  their 

feedback and evaluat ion about  BI TE.  This then fed into the development  lifecycle 

and their recommendat ions for changes and updates were taken into account  and 

the BI TE materials were redeveloped with their  evaluat ion in m ind and sent  out  

for m ore feedback.   

 

The work on the School of the Arts BI TE’s went  over the allocated project  t im e 

but  it  was decided at  the Steering Commit tee that  this a reasonable delay as it  

was crucial to get  the first  set  of BITE’s r ight  as this st ructure and layout  would 

then becom e the tem plate for all future BI TE’s. The designer was able to 

successfully create a visually st im ulat ing environm ent  with resources incorporated 

from  a wide range of sources using a ‘template’ approach which was t ransferable 

to the School of Health which are cam e on st ream next .  The template allowed 

com m on them es such as ‘Enhancing Classroom Teaching’ to be t ransferable but  

easily custom ized to schools’ contexts. 
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The BI TE Project :  ht tp: / / www.northam pton.ac.uk/ bite 

 

The project  designer worked closely with the academ ic librar ian and the learning 

and teaching co-ordinator from  the school to find exam ples from  within the wider 

com m unity.  This proved an opportunity to develop a number of links with e-

learning professionals and other universit ies and projects.  The BI TE project ’s 

cr it ical fr iend, Andrew Comrie was also an invaluable source of advice on some of 

the case studies that  were available to the wider community. Unfortunately it  

proved t ime-consum ing and impract ical for the sm all core project  team  to record 

internal case studies and so the cent ral learning technologists agreed to cont inue 

developing internal subject  specific case studies for the BI TE project  on an 

ongoing basis. 

Consultat ion with school staff has proved invaluable in terms of get t ing the 

materials r ight  and for raising awareness in the project .  Meet ing tutors allowed 

the designer to achieve personalisat ion in the subject  areas by providing bespoke 

tailor ing highlight ing specified discrete interests in technologies/ approaches 

through Case Studies, Images, Video and Audio. I nteroperability, in so far as MAC 

user’s are concerned, has also been achieved which is significant  in arts/ fine arts 

areas. The BI TE’s are also very accessible and the ‘choice’ architecture avoids 

complex deep linking common to websites that  host  lots of resources and 

informat ion.  

 

Prom ot ional events have raised awareness of the project  across the university 

and schools that  have not  yet  had subject  specific BI TE’s created have st ill invited 

project  staff and learning technologists to speak and demonst rate the project . 

BI TE has also been listed as a dissem inat ion plat form  for two internal projects, 

this is a development  supported by the Office of Learning and Teaching and will 

help to keep case studies and m aterials up- to-date and cont inue engagem ent  

with the com m unity.   

 

I nvolving the academ ic librarians has also encouraged their engagem ent  with the 

project  and has raised their awareness of the use of e- learning within schools and 

subject  areas. Engaging the learning technologists (LT's)  who provide t raining 

and staff developm ent  in e- learning with the BI TE project  has proved to be a real 

success.  The learning technologists who are cent rally based have adopted BI TE 

to use as part  of their regular t raining and development .  This fam iliar ises the 

LT’s with the m aterials from  the project  and allows them to encourage and 

engage staff with the project .  I n addit ion it  provides the project  team  with a 

working evaluat ion of the materials and the ext ra cont r ibut ions from the LT’s. 
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5 . The ongoing path 

As we come to the end of the funded project , the buy- in from  the academ ic staff 

involved has confirmed that  BI TE has a place within staff development  resources 

for the University. Pathfinder has allowed the University to create a focused and 

interact ive area for e- learning developments, where academ ic staff and learning 

technologists can both access informat ion and add to the richness of the 

materials on offer. BI TE has now been adopted as a learning and staff 

development  resource by the learning technologists, it  is expected that  BI TE will 

cont inue to grow with their  support .  The learning technologists play a cent ral role 

in encouraging staff to use BI TE and to engage in social areas for discussion and 

support .  The LT’s can use BI TE to provide support  to staff and to assist  with 

pract ical, further guidance on any of the technologies that  are demonst rated on 

BI TE. 

There is also a potent ial for this to become an excellent  resource in sharing 

experiences and projects across the university. As the learning technologists 

engage with staff and encourage them to use BI TE resources, they are then in a 

posit ion to evaluate and record case studies of staff experiences, which they can 

add to the BI TE resources. With this awareness of the materials available they 

will in an ideal posit ion to dissem inate cross-subject  informat ion about  content  in 

BI TE, raising awareness across the university on how other schools are 

developing their e- learning provision. Having a cent ral plat form  to share 

experiences and case studies will keep BI TE fresh and of use to staff across the 

university and beyond.  

The use of BI TE as a dissem inat ion plat form  for e- learning projects is also fully 

supported by the Office of Learning and Teaching at  TUON and this will cont inue 

to raise the profile of BI TE and help to keep the m aterials and case studies 

current  and relevant  to the local and possibly the wider com m unity and it  is our 

intent ion to cont inue to make BI TE materials available to all v ia the web. 

Current ly the postgraduate Cert ificate in HE at  TUON comprises of a num ber of 

taught  sessions, supported by school based m entoring sessions.  Over the next  

academ ic year there will be some integrat ion of the subject  specific BI TE’s into 

the school based support  within the PGCTHE via the University’s e- learning 

environment , NILE. I n the future, the BI TE project  will be integrated into the 

development  of bite sized accredited provision and this will not  only meet  the 

target  of the University’s Learning and Teaching St rategy but  it  will also 

effect ively feed into the University’s act ion plan for the implem entat ion of the UK 

Professional Standards Framework (PSF)  for teaching and support ing learning in 

HE. This act ion plan involves the development  of a CPD infrast ructure for staff 

engaged in support ing learning and provides learning and teaching career 

pathways for staff.   The deliverables from the BI TE project  will be effect ively 

integrated into this infrast ructure, complement ing other developing foundat ion 

provision and affording a flexible mode of learning. 

Through the support  of the Office of Learning and Teaching and the Learning and 

Teaching co-ordinators, it  is ant icipated that  BI TE will also be used to support  e-

learning act ions plans within the schools and for future academ ic planning 

processes.   

Although the BI TE project  designer has now left  the project , the tem plate design 

that  was created will cont inue to be used to keep current  BI TE’s for the School of 

the Arts and the School of Health updated.  Developm ent  for other schools will 

also be considered. 

 

6 . W ider Context  

I n a year long project  it  is difficult  to fully evaluate the impact  of this project , but  

init ial indicators suggest  that  projects such as these are more successful if they 
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get  the buy- in of the staff involved.  This was achieved by get t ing academ ic staff 

involved in the design and evaluat ion of m aterials and resources on BI TE and by 

personalising m aterials to the subject  area. 

This project  has also gained a higher profile because of the inclusion of member 

of the Office of Learning and Teaching, the subject  Librarians and the cent ral 

Learning Technology team  as part  of the wider team. This support  will ensure that  

BI TE can cont inue to be a cent ral dissem inat ion plat form  for ongoing projects and 

experiences. I n addit ion working with a num ber of school staff and support  

departm ents has reduced the problem  of cont inuously reinvent ing the wheel in 

different  areas even within the same university. 

 

While the project  was informed by e- learning benchm arking exercise, it  was also 

informed by the HEFCE e- learning st rategy (March 2005 -  12) .  One of the 

expected outcom es for the future is that  as a result  of engaging with this 

approach to learning, academ ic staff will gain direct  experience of how best  to 

engage their students with the theory of learning bites and personal choice, so 

the concept  as well as the content  will be valuable.  This relates to St rand 1 of 

the HEFCE E-Learning St rategy “ to produce and dissem inate models of good 

e- learning pract ice including assessm ent ”  (1.4)  

 

The creat ion of BI TE’s is consistent  with the UN Learning and Teaching St rategy 

and also St rand 2 and 4 of the HEFCE E-Learning St rategy, in developing “a 

com prehensive and coherent  approach to the developm ent  and use of resources 

for learning and teaching”  (2.1)  and prom ot ing “ the sharing of learning 

technology and resources across the HE sector and between sectors”  (2.3) .  I n 

the future BI TE will be integrated within a formal CPD pathway to enable 

development  of “ skills, knowledge and competencies for e- learning in t raining and 

cont inuing professional developm ent  for learning and teaching staff,  including 

learning technologists” , (4.4)  

 

The BI TE project  will also address and support  key m ission areas of the HEA:  

“3…..lead support  and inform  the professional development  and recognit ion of 

staff in HE”  

“4…..To promote good pract ice in all aspects of support  for the student  learning 

experience”  

 

One of the last  aims of the BI TE project  was to measure the cost  of e- learning 

development  and this has raised interest ing issues that  may need to be explored 

further.  This project  team  found it  unworkable to m easure the t rue cost  of 

development  of e- learning materials because the project  employed a professional 

designer. Based on the creat ion of materials for the BI TE project , it  was found 

that  the t im e spent  by a technically aware professional to a novice is 

incomparable, as t ime spend on individual learning objects will be considerable 

less by the professional on an ongoing basis, as the designer will create a suite of 

templates and reusable learning objects that  efficient ly and effect ively reduce 

t im e spent  on subsequent  designs.  Academ ic staff who are engaged in creat ing 

sim ilar materials are less likely to share their creat ions with peers but  will spend 

large am ounts of t im e creat ing learning objects for their students.  While the 

individual academ ic staff may reuse their own materials, it  is not  usually as 

effect ive or polished as a professional design and when this is mult iplied by all 

staff also creat ing their own m aterials from  the outset  there is a chance that  the 

t im e spent  on this level of design could be too high a cost  for the actual benefit .   

While this needs further research, it  is likely to show that  the employment  of a 

professional designer to support  academ ic staff – whether a learning technologist , 

inst ruct ional designer or other e- learning professional is likely to have more cost  

benefit  for the design of e- learning m aterials above let t ing non- technical 

academ ic staff  ‘j ust  get  on with it ’!  
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